Release notes January 2018
Dear customer
at AGORA SecureWare we're constantly trying to do our best in order to provide you with the best
application that responds to your specific needs. For this reason, your feedback is always precious
for us.
We deployed today an update of our Caveau platform, which introduces some new features that
we hope you will appreciate.

New main navigation
The new top bar looks now as follows:

(Please note that the displayed functions will depend upon the configuration of your community and
the permissions you have inside it)
On the left side you have now the four main collaboration sections ("Home", "Shared with me",
"Calendar" and "Chat"), whereas, on the right - near to the current user indication - following
utilities functions are displayed:
Search
Unread chat messages: you will find here the indication of unread chat messages and a
direct link to open them.
Alerts: this new menu allow you to access from each page the list of relevant information
for you (that you previously had only on the home page): like files to approve, requests for
documents, events invitations, new files uploaded after your login.
Favorites: now you can access your favorites list directly from each page. I remind you
that you can add each resource to your favorites list selecting "Add to favorites" from its
"Actions" menu or simply clicking on the relative star inside the list view.
Administration: you will find here grouped all the administrative functions like users and
groups management, community settings and reporting
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Chat notifications
If you send a chat message to someone and the latter is not logged in or does not read immediately
your message, then he will be notified (by email and/or SMS, as defined in his notification settings).

Increased max upload size
You can now upload file up to 4GB size.

Please contact us if you have any question.
In the meantime, we hope you will continue enjoy secure collaboration on our Caveau platform.
Best regards,

AGORA SecureWare
info@agora-secureware.ch
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